Dear Sentinel Basketball Fans,
Below you will find the OSSAA mandates for playoff basketball games. These mandates are not specific
to any school or gym. They apply to all playoff basketball games, no matter the location of the game.
We are asking for your cooperation in abiding by these rules as we start playoff basketball games this
week.

Sincerely,
Sentinel Public Schools Administration

2021 OSSAA Basketball Play-Off Guidelines for District, Regional and Area
1. Facial coverings/masks will be required for all coaches, spectators and any participants not
actively involved in the contest.
2. Social distancing practices will be observed.
3. Facilities will be cleaned between contests/sessions unless the same two schools are participating
in the next contest.
4. Seating will be designated to meet the 50% capacity mandate.
Game times: All game times are set by OSSAA. There will be two sessions:
Afternoon session games at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
Evening session games at 6 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Clearing the facility between contests: The facility will be cleared between contests of a twogame session unless the same two schools are involved in the session. (The second game participants in
the session come from the same schools as the first game participants)
OSSAA Passes: A limited number of OSSAA passes will be admitted to a play-off contest. The
number of passes allowed will be at the discretion of the host site and based on 50% capacity.
Participation for a team halted due to COVID: Should a team qualifying for the next scheduled
round of the play-off series become unable to participate in the contest due to COVID, the opponent of
that team will automatically advance to the next scheduled round of the play-off series. Example: Team
A is scheduled to play Team B; Team A is unable to play due to COVID; Team B automatically advances.

